
We are on a mission to spread love and light to hospitals around 
the UK this Diwali and are offering play leaders at UK hospitals 
the chance to secure Diwali gifts to support their Diwali activity 
during October.

We are aware Christmas gifts and chocolate Easter eggs are often distributed 
on hospital wards and we are hoping to tap into this same spirit at Diwali- 
a festival which celebrates the universal themes of light, love and hope.

The gifts will also include a Diwali card with a 
web-link for some fun Diwali activities if you need
some extra inspiration.

We would love to see Diwali celebrated multi 
culturally in the UK. Children already learn about 
Diwali in Key Stage 1 and 2.

Diwali is all about ‘lighting up someone’s day’ 
and we are delighted to offer your children’s 
ward a donation of Laila elephant teddies and 
hollow chocolate elephants, together with a 
Laila bag for ease of distribution.

Why elephants? Because elephants are synonymous with South Asia and our 
Diwali 2022 goodies will also be raising vital funds for the world renowned 
animal charity, Born Free – to support its global elephant conservation work. 

If you are interested in receiving these items for your hospital
please fill out the form, using the link below, asap. 

CALLING ALL PLAY LEADERS

We are delivering a significant number of Diwali gifts to hospitals around the UK and need to keep the logistics as simple as possible 
for our delivery teams. As such minimum numbers for each item is 16 chocolate elephants/60 elephant plushes. You can request multiples 
of these, for instance 32,48 or 96 hollow chocolate elephants/120 elephant plushes etc. Y our items will arrive between late September 

and mid October and will include a cover letter addressed to the lead contact. Diwali takes place on October 24th, 2022. 

The items will be dispatched in boxes so you can make up the bags, with a teddy, Diwali card and chocolate elephant, on site. This is to 
protect the chocolate elephants from getting damaged in transit. Laila gift bags will also be sent, in line with numbers requested. 

So for instance if you request 120 elephant plushes/128 chocolate elephants we will also dispatch 128 gift bags, 
so you have gift bags to cover highest number.

We have set aside a specific number of items for this giveaway so please 
get in touch early to avoid disappointment. The cut off point

VISIT LAILAFOODS.COM/FORM

VISIT LAILAFOODS.COM/DIWALI

Goody bag contains

Cuddly elephant toy

Elephant chocolate

Diwali card, featuring a
web address for fun online
and educational activities

Online downloadable activities include:

Rangoli colouring pages

Elephant colour-in face mask

Diwali wordsearch

Story of Diwali illustrated

Diwali facts
Make your own Diwali postcard

for orders is September 30th 2022


